2020-2021 Proof of Independency

Form: 51

Student Name: _____________________________________________________ Student ID#:__________________________
You indicated on your Free Appliction for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for 2020 - 2021 that you may be an independent student
based on your answers to questions 52-58.

Check the box that applies below and submit supporting documents along with this form.
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QUESTION
52. Do you have dependents (other than your children or spouse) who live with you and who receive more than
half of their support from you? ANSWER “YES” IF:
 You can provide a copy of a court’s decision that as of today you have legal guardianship of the
dependent.
53. At any time since you turned age 13, were both your parents deceased, were you in foster care or were you a
dependent/ward of the court? ANSWER “YES” IF at any time since you turned age13:
 You had no living parent (biological or adoptive), even if you are now adopted; or
 You were in foster care, even if you are no longer in foster care today;
 You were a dependent or ward of the court, even if you are no longer a dependent or ward of the court
today.
54. As determined by a court in your state of legal residence, are you or were you an emancipated minor?
ANSWER “YES” IF:
 You can provide a copy of a court’s decision that as of today you were an emancipated minor
 You can provide a copy of a court’s decision that as of today you were an emancipated minor
immediately before you reached the age of being an adult in your state. The court must be located in
your state of legal residence at the time the court’s decision was issued.
55. As determined by a court in your state of legal residence, are you or were you in legal guardinship?
ANSWER “YES” IF:
 You can provide a copy of a court’s decision that as of today you were in legal guardianship
 You can provide a copy of a court’s decision that as of today you were in legal guardianship
immediately before you reached the age of being an adult in your state. The court must be located in
your state of legal residence at the time the court’s decision was issued.
56. At any time on or after July 1, 2019 did your high school or school district liaison determine that you were
an unaccompanied youth who was homeless?
ANSWER “YES” IF you received a documentation at any time on or after July 1, 2019, that you were an
unaccompanied youth who was homeless.
 “Homeless” means lacking fixed, regular and adequate housing. You may be homeless if you are living
in shelters, parks, motels or cars, or are temporarily living with other people because you have nowhere
else to go. Also, if you are living in any of these situations and fleeing an abusive parent you may be
considered homeless even if your parent would provide support and place to live.
 “Unaccompanied” means you are not living in the physical custody of your parent or guadian.
 “Youth” means you are 21 years of age or younger or you are still enrolled in high school as of the day
you sign this application.
57. At any time on or after July 1, 2019 did the director on an emergency shelter or transitional housing
program funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development determine that you were an
unaccompanied youth who was homeless?
ANSWER “YES” IF you received a documentation at any time on or after July 1, 2019, that you were an
unaccompanied youth who was homeless.
58. At any time on or after July 1, 2019 did the director of a runaway or homeless youth basic center or
transitional living program determine that you were an unaccompanied youth who was homeless or were
self-supporting and at risk of being homeless?
ANSWER “YES” IF you received a documentation at any time on or after July 1, 2019, that you were at risk
of being homeless.

DOCUMENTATION OF YOUR CIRCUMSTANCE(S) MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THIS FROM TO AVOID DELAYS IN
RECEIVING YOUR FINANCIAL AID.

I certify that the above information is correct.
Student Signature:______________________________________________________ Date:____________________
Submitting this application via email constitutes your electronic signature. This application shall be deemed for all purposes to have been “signed” and will
constitute an “original” when printed from electronic records established and maintained by The Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships, if an electronic
signature is contained

Return signed and completed form(s) or other documents to your local campus.
Main Campus: 3240 Fort Rd, Toppenish, WA 98948 Phone: (509) 865-8502 Fax: (509) 865-1853 Email:financial_aid@heritage.edu

